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Case Report .
A 32 year old male who had history of DVT and PE with 
contraindication for oral anticoagulant implanted Denali  IVC lter 
(BARD Peiphreal Inc ) approx 2 year back ( Fig 1 ) . With improvement 
of his  medical condition he was put on oral anticoagulant after 15 days 
of his  iter implantation . He  had lost follow up  from last 15 month. 
He came in hospital and want to get  his IVC lter removal after 
knowing the complication of long term implant. Despite possible risk 
of IVC laceration and other procedural complication with high chance 
of failure patient was planned due to young age and risk asscoacited 
wth life long in situ implant . Patient  underwent  doppler of both lower 
limb which show no evidence of any DVT .  After proper consent 
patient was taken for IVC lter retrieval. Right internal jugular venous 
access was taken and Cook retrieval  sheath ,11 F, 60 cm was advanced 
over dilator.Cook retrieval sheath is a dual   sheath system , inner 
sheath and outer sheath. Through sheath 80 cm long  and 6.3 F loop 
snare ( Cook medical IN ) was advanced and tried to catch hook of lter 
but became unsuccessful multiple time and then tried to catch hook 
with bioptome  forcep ( Cook medical  IN  ) but all unsuccessful ,due 
to axis  hook  and forcep not fall in same line. After repeated failure 
retrieval  sheath axis made coaxial with hook of lter, and this time 
,snare able to catch hook of lter , now snare loop tighten with help of 
Pin vise at proximal end of snare wire behind Tuohy -Borst . Now with 
one hand gentle pull of snare and with other hand retrieval sheath 
advance over lter, but neither sheath able to move on lter  or lter 
disengage from caval wall, and lter started tilting  (Fig 2)  . After that 
traction force applied  more on snare wire/catheter is more than 
previous ,and this time as usual  inner sheath tried to advance rst but 
not successful so outer sheath advance over lter and with much 
traction  force on snare wire this time lter came inside outer sheath 
and later inner sheath also advanced over lter inside outer sheath ( g 
3) and whole assembly pulled back and lter successfully retrieved 
outside. In fear of any damage to IVC  venogram was  taken which 
show no any evidence of damge of inferior vena cava  ( Fig 4)

DISCUSSION
 An IVC  lter provides a mechanical barrier  that prevents pulmonary 
embolism origination in the vein of the lower extremities . Adverse 
event  including  caval perforation, strut fracture ,IVC occlusion , and 
lter migration have been associated with long –dwelling retrievable 

6lters . Some serious complication can occur with perforation 
including penetration into pericaval structure such as spine ,pancreas, 

7duodenum and aorta    Despite high number of lter implant ,retrieval 
8rate is very less   . Risk factors for difcult retrieval are tilt , tip 

embedded in IVC wall , signicant leg penetration and prolong dwell 
9time  Prolonged dwell time , variably dened in the literature from >90 

days or >180 days .Complication associated with lter retrieval in such 
condition are IVC damage ,lter fracture and migration and failure to 
retrieve . Overall procedure-related complications are rare but are 
likely underreported. From a search of the Manufacturer and User 
Facility Device Experience (MAUDE) database, investigators found 
that retrieval-related complications accounted for 13% of all IVCF-

10related complications  however, failure to retrieve the lter was the 
10most commonly cited procedure-related complication  . In view of 

multiple risk associated with prolong dwelling time and risk associated 
with alternative technique, standard method was use with increase 
force and little modication ; rst outer sheath followed by both  inner 
and outer sheath advancement for retrieval .This also highlight that 
patient need regular follow up after implantation and even after long 
duration extraction with standard loop snare technique is feasible . This 
Denali IVC retrieval lter  (r IVCF) was approved in 2011 by FDA  
and mean retrival duration after implantation is 136.2 days and 

11maximum duration of retrieval  after implantation is 454 days . 
Present case show even if duration are prolonged retrieval should be 
attempted , rst with conventional method with increase force on snare 
that lead to success even in case with prolong indwell time. Safety and 
efcacy of alternative mehods are not established .This case also 
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ABSTRACT
1. Introduction.
Pulmonary embolism  (PE )  and  Deep vein thrombosis (DVT ) continues  to be a cause of signicant morbidity and mortality  which is also  third 

1leading cardiovascular cause of death   . If not treated properly it also leads to chronic pulmonary hypertension and cor pulmonale . Once DVT is 
diagnosed treatmet is required and consist of oral anticoagulation and inferior vena cava interruption via lter placement in patients with 
contraindication for anticoagulation treatment.
In 2003 ,the U.S .Food and Drug Administration (FDA ) cleared retrievable inferior vena cave lters (rIVCFs) for clinical use , after that its  uses 
exponentially increases . In parallel with these trends ,there has been growing awareness of device –related complication including fracture , 
penetration to adjuscent structure , migration , thrombosis and some time  embolisation of fractured segment  in heart that leads to  cardiac 

2 3peforation , arrhythmia  and death  . In response , the FDA released safety communication in 2010 and 2014   advocating immediate retrieval of 
4lter once mechanical prophylaxis  was  no longer uses .However retrieval  of  lter remained rare with rates reported as low as  8.5 %. . Once lter 

remain in place for long duration, normal standard snare retrieval technique usually not work and alternative techniques like , Sling technique , 
5 Excimer laser and Endobronchial forcep supported methods can be used . But prolong duration of lter implantion always associated with less 

chance of lter retrieval and associated with  multiple complication .  
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Fig 1 : IVC  filter Implant  
23 month before

Fig 2 :Filter Hook with 
catch of snare .

Fig 3 :Filter total in outer 
retrieval sheath 

Fig 4 : Post retrieval 
Venogram.
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highlight retrieval can be done with either of same company retrieval 
system or with other company dual sheath retreival system ie Filter 
was of  BARD vascular and retrieval kit of Cook In .

CONCLUSION .
Retrievable IVCFs continue to have a role in the prevention of 
pulmonary embolism in selected patients. Rising awareness of device 
related complications paired with historically low retrieval rates has 
prompted renewed emphasis and interest in lter retrieval.In 
conclusion, the retrieval of the IVC lter should be performed as soon 
as possible if it is no longer necessary and even if came after long 
duration retrieval should be attempted with standard conventional 
snare  technique rst .
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